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with flowers. Friends from all over

the Capitol bathered to congratulate

him and then attaches of the depart-
ment assembled.

Harry Hertzler, Carlisle; Charles
Mays, Jefferson, and R. W. Byhan,
Clearfield, resigned to-day. They were
all personal appointments of Mr.
Powell.

Mr. Powell turned over to his sue- |
cessor the report of the auditors,
showing that requisitions could not

be located for certain expenditures,
although warrants wete found for
them. Accounts are stated to have
been found in agreement except for |
some State College receipts from the |
national government.

Appointment* Announced
John H. Fertig, Pottsville, will be- j

come deputy. Appointment of J.
Lord Rigby, Media, to succeed W. R. J
Kay as chief of the corporation bu- j
reau, was announced. Gabriel H. j
Moyer and Samuel S. Lewis were also |
appointed to places.

Mr. Snyder said he would have j
other appointments to announce j
within a few days and would also
make a statement of his policy. '

Takes the Oath
The oath of office was administer-1

ed to Auditor General-elect Charles j
A. Snyder, of Schuylkill county, in j
the Senate chamber at noon. The j
Senate chamber was filled with visi- j
tors and there were floral gifts from 1
admiring friends of the new offi- I
clal that added color to an otherwise j
gloomy atmosphere.

The term of the new Auditor Gen-

Famous Wash
Heals Skin

'
D. D. D-, the peatest of ddn remedies wfl iremore tbaae skis affltctieoa that ham mads

Toor life a burden. That intolerable itching,
barn In* and discomfort will disappear underthe naclc of this remedy. It liucored many
run pronounced incurable and will reachyoor We tmarantee the first bottle to
brine ya relief. Me. He and SLM.

D D IDL
, Gorgas, the Druggist. J. Nelson
Clark, druggist.

Former United States
Senator M

in Pure Food and Drags Legislation, Father of Rural Free Delivery System

Says Nuxated
t \u25a0\u25a0
t BM

Increased His Power and Endurance So
Much, That He Feels it Ought to Be
Made Known to Every Nervous, Run-
Down, Anaemic Man, Woman and Child.

Opinions of Dr. Howard James, late of the Man-

hattan State Hospital of New York and former-
ly Assistant Physician Brooklyn State Hospi-
tal; Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques, Visiting Surgeon
of St. Elizabeth's Hospital, New York; and
Former Health Commissioner Wm. R. Kerr, of
Ae City of Chicago.

\u25a0 What Senator Mason Says
Chicago, 111.

GENTLEMEN:

I have often said I would never recommend medi-
cine of any kind. I believe that the doctor's place.
However, after the hardest political campaign of my
life, without a chance for a vacation, X had been
starting to court every morning with that horrible
tired feeling one cannot describe. I was advised to
try Nuxated Iron. As a pioneer in the food and drug
legislation. I was at first loath to try an advertised
remedy, but after advising with my medical friends,
I gave it a test. The results have been so beneficial
in my own case, I made up my min.d to let my friends
know about it, and you aro at liberty to publish this
statement if you so desire. lam now 65 years of age
and I feel that a remedy which will build up the
strength and increase the power of endurance of one
at my age, should be known to the world.

Yours very truly,

Senator Mason's statement in regard
to Nuxated Iron was shown to several
physicians who were requested to
give their opinions thereon.

Dr. Howard James, late of Tha
Manhattan State Hospital of New
York and formerly Assistant Physician
Brooklyn State Hospital, said: Sena-
tor Mason is to be commended on
handing out this statement on Nux-
ftted Iron for public print. There are
thousands of men and women who
need a strength and blood-builder but
do not know what to take. There Is
nothing like organic iron?Nuxated
Iron?to give increased strength snap
vigor and staying power. It enriches
the blood, brings roses to the cheeks
of women and is an unfailing source
of renewed vitality, endurance and
power for men who burn lip too rap-
Idly their nervous energy in the
Btrenuous strain of the great business
competition of the day.

Former Health Commissioner Wm.
R. Kerr, of the City of Chicago, says:
"I have taken Nuxated Iron myself
and experienced Its health-giving and
strength-building effects, and in the
Interest of public welfare I feel it my
duty to make known the results of its
use. I am well past my threescore
years, and want to say that I believe
my own great physical activity is
largely due to-day to my personal use
of Nuxated Iron. From my own ex-
perience with Nuxated Iron I feel it is
such a valuable remedy that it ought
to be used in every hospital and pre-
scribed by every physician in this
country."

Dr. E. Sauer, a Boston physician
who has studied abroad in great Eu-
ropean medical institutions, said:
"Senator Mason is right. As I have
said a hundred times over, organic
Iron is the greatest of all strength
builders.

"Not long ago a man came to me
who was nearly half a century old
nd asked me to give him a prelimi-
nary examination for life Insurance.
I was astonished to find him with fhfc

\u25a0blood pressure of a boy of twenty and

as full of vigor, vim, and vitality asa young man; in fact, a young man he
really was. notwithstanding his age.

1 lie secret, lie said, was taking or-
ganic iron?Nuxated Iron had tilledhim with renewed life. At thirty hewas in bad health; at forty-six he wascare-worn and nearly all in. Now atfifty, after taking Nuxated Iron, a
miracle of vitalityand his face beam-
ing with the buoyancy of youth. IronIs absolutely necessary to enable your
blood to change your food into living
tissue. Without it. no matter how
much or what you cat. your food
merely passes through you without
doing you any good. You don't get the
strength out of it. and as a conse-
quence you become weak, pale and
sickly looking, .iust like a plant try-
ing to grow in a soil deficient it)
iron."

Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques, Visiting
Surgeon of St. Elizabeth's Hospital,
New York City, said: "I have never
before given out any medical informa-
tion or advice for publication, as Iordinarily do not believe in it. Butin the case of Nuxated Iron I feel I
would be remiss In my duty not to
mention it. I have taken it myself
and given it to my patients with most
surprising and satisfactory results.
And those who wish quickly to In-
crease their strength, power and en-
durance will find it a most remark-
able and wonderfully effective reme-dy."

NOTE?Nuxated Tron, which was
used by Senator Mason with suchsurprising results and which is pre-
scribed and recommended above bv
physicians in such a great variety ofcases. is not a patent medicine nor
secret remedy, but one which is wellknown to druggists, and whose iron
constituents are widely prescribed by
eminent physicians both in Europe
and America. Unlike the older inor-
ganic iron products it is easily as-similated, does not injure the teeth,make them black, nor upset the
stomach; on the contrary. It Is a most
potent remedy in nearly all forms of
indigestion as well as for nervous,

From the Congressional Direc-
tory published by the United
States Government?"Wm. E. Ma-
son, Senator from Illinois, was
elected to the 50th Congress in
1887, to tiie 51st Congress in 1891
?defeated for the sL'nd Congress
1892?Elected Senator to the 55th
Congress 1897 to 1903."

Senator Mason is now Congress-
man from the State of Illinois.

Senator Mason's championship
of Pure Food and Drugs legisla-
tion, his fight for the rural free
delivery system, and his strong
advocacy of all bills favoring la-
bor and the rights of the masses
as against trusts and combines
make him a national figure atWashington and endeared him tothe hearts of the working man
and the great masses of people
throughout the United States. Sen-
ator Mason has the distinction of
being one of the really big men
of the nation. His strong endorse-
ment of Nuxated Iron must con-
vince any intelligent thinking
reader that it must be a prepara-
tion of very great merit and one
which the Senator feels is bound
to be of great value to the masses
of people everywhere, otherwise he
could not afford to lend his name
to it especially after his strong
advocacy of pure food and drugs
legislation.

run-down conditions. The manufac-
turers have such great confidence in
Nuxated Iron they offer to forfeit
SIOO.OO to any charitable InstitutionIf they cannot take any man or wom-an under sixty who lacks iron, andincrease their strength 100 per centor over in four weeks' time, provided
they have no serious organic trouble
They also offer to refund your money
if it does not at least double yourstrength and endurance in ten davs'time. It Is dispensed In this city bvall good druggists.

CDErT A I TH DUV CIPI AMO Doctor, when you wish to prescribe n true tonic
|JI I |l 1 Ml MLIAJNJ* a,,<l ~,oot' '"""drr. oc tlwt puts the real "stay

? there" strength and youthful vigor into the hloodand nerves, try Nuxated Iron. If you have In-en using the old forms of metallic iron, without success; if you
liavc had patients complain of discolored teeth, upset stomachs, hardened, ticd-up secretions, etc., from thouso of metallic iron, again we suggest, try Nuxated Iron. Nuxated Iron will be furnished by any druggist
on nn absolute guarantee of success or money refunded. It is highly endorsed by such physicians as I>rSchuyler C. Jaques, Visiting Surgeon of St. Elizabeth's Hospital, New York City; I>r. Howard James, lateof The Manhattan State Hospital of New York and formerly Assistant Physician Brooklyn State Hospital;
Dr. A. J. Newman, formerly Police Surgeon of the City of Chicago, formerly House Surgeon of the Jeffer-son Park Hospital, Chicago: I)r. I'crdiiiand King, New York Physician and Medical Author, and others. Inmost cases physicians direct the use of two live-grain tablets three times per day after meals.

TUESDAY EVENING,

I oral as senator expired at midnight,
jMo had been a mnmbcr of the Sen-

I ate since 1908 and last year was
I chosen to another four-year term at

; the same time he was swept into the
Auditor General's office on the lie-

| publican ticket. Quite a few of the
members of the lower house of the
legislature left their places to wit-
ness the Induction of a former col-
league into office.

Lieutenant-Governor McClaln was
in the presiding officer's chair when
the oath was administered. At noon
Secretary of tho Commonwealth

| Cyrus E. Woods was ready to ad-
r minister the oath.

Senators Sproul, of Delaware, and
Sones, of Lycoming, were appointed
a committee of two to escort the new
Auditor General to the bar of the
Senate. Their entrance with the new

[ official called forth an outburst of
! applause. The induction into office
occupied less than a minute, the for-
mal oath being brief.

Kcccss of 15 Minutes
Then, upon motion of Senator

V'are, of Philadelphia, the SenateI took a recess of fifteen minutes to
give opportunity for senators and
friends to offer congratulations to
the new official. Among tho first to
shake his hand w'as the retiring Au-
ditor General, A. N. Powell, who

jfinishes a four-year term.
The chaplain's prayer invoked the

blessing of God on the new Auditor
General, referring to him as having
been one of the body's best mem-
bers, broad-minded and alive to tho
best Interests of the State. The in-
vocation contained the hope that
as Auditor General he may continue
to serve the State well.

MARRIAGE! LICENSE PACKED
IN TRUNK DHI.VVS WEDDING

Coatesville, Pa., May 1. When
Oscar Worrall and Miss Elizabeth
Bell, both prominent young folk of
this city, yesterday visited a parson-

age to be married Worrall discovered
that he had no license. He had put it
in his trunk and shipped to to a desti-
nation where he and his bride expect-
ed to spend their honeymoon. They
could not be married.

Hastily they sent word to have the
trunk put off at Harrisburg. Then
they went to the capital and were
married.

QUENTIN ROOSEVEI.T SENT
TO ARMY AVIATION SCHOOI.

Washington, P. C., May 1. Quen-
tin Roosevelt, a corporal in the avia-
tion section of the Signal Corps, was
assigned to active duty yesterday and
ordered to report at Mineola, L. I.

ENGLAND WANTS
SUBMARINE FACTS
Press Declares Success of

U-Boat Campaign Should
Be Made Known

By Associated Press

London, May 1.?The definite ad-
mission of Sir Edward Carson, first
lord of the Admiralty, concerning
shipping losses has increased, if pos-
sible, the anxious interest of the

press in the progress of the subma-
rine war. The subject is discussed
in all Its aspects in thts morning's
newspapers. The Daily News and
the Daily Mail again call for more
publicity on the subject. The Daily
Press says it would bo far wiser for
the government to take the country
into its confidence, explain the actual
Situation and then call upon the
people for any sacrifice that is deem-
ed necessary. The Daily Mail in
making a like demand; declares that
anything else will destroy confidence
in the government itself.

The Times asserts that the efforts
of the ministry to emphasize the
gravity of the situation is largely
nullified by misleading official re-
turns and that the situation cannot
be fully faced by the nation unless
the necessities of the case are plain-
ly understood.

No Risk of Panic
Nobody, says the Times, believes

that there is a risk of panic from
knowledge of the truth. The real
danger, it adds, is lest the public
find that they have been unnecessar-
ily kept in the dark.

Members of the House of Com-
mons eagerly discussed the situation
in the lobbies after Sir Edward Car-
son's statement had been made. Ac-
cording to the Times, Premier Lloyd
George spent the whole of Monday
at the Admiralty, where he went at
the request of his colleagues in the
war cabinet and with the hearty
concurrence of Sir Edward Carson.
It is understood that Mr. Lloyd
George made a thorough stock tak-
ing of the situation by an examina-
tion of tho antisubmarine organiza-
tion and a conference with the offi-
cials.

TRAIN SOLDIERS
IN WAR ZONE,

T. R. URGES
Asks Passage of Amendment

to Back Joffre's Idea For
U. S. Help

New York, May I.?lmmensely
pleased with General Joffre's dec-
laration that Americans were want-
ed at the front at once and that
the best place to train soldiers was
in the fighting zone, Colonel Roose-
velt yesterday issued an appeal to
Congress to allow the raising of vol-

unteers for immediate service in
Prance.

"I trust," ho said, "that the mem-
bers of Congress will remember that
if we mean business we will back

General Joffre's idea and adopt in
subsiance the Harding amendment to
raise some divisions of volunteers
immediately."

The Colonel made this statement
late in the afternoon at the Hotel
Langdon, incorporating in it much
that he had said earlier In the day
on his arrival from Chicago. Mean-
while he had conferred with many
who are associated with him in the
raising of a division l'or service in
France, and had discussed Russian
affairs at luncheon with Count llya
Tolstoi. The Colonel and the count
agreed that the hope of Russia lay
in moderation on the part ot' the
democratic radicals. Otherwise, the
Colonel told his guest, there was
danger to the new republic of over-
throw by a counter-revolution.

Gets Old-Time Greeting;
The several hundred persons await-
ing trains in the Pennsylvania sta-
tion gave the Colonel an old-time
Roosevelt reception as he emerged
from the train shed with S. Stan-
wood Menken, of the National Se-
curity League, and a small group
of friends.

At the offices of "The Metropolitan
Magazine," he said:

"If I am permitted, I ; can raise
one or four divisions, composed of
regiments substantially like the regi-
ment J commanded in the Spanish
war. That regiment was raised,
armed, equipped, drilled, mounted
and dismounted, kept two weeks on
transports and put through two
victorious, aggressive fights, in which
it lost over one-third of the officers
and one-fifth of the men, all with-
in sixty days from the time I got
my commission.

I In his later statement the Colonel
asserted:

"I am particularly hopeful that
our people will understand the ab-
solute truth of what General Joffre
says to the effect, first, that it is
neither feasible nor desirable to

withdraw the Americans now fight-
ing in the French and British armies
and forming them Into a purely
American corps; next, that an
American force should be sent over
without a week's unnecessary delay,
and, third, that it would be Impos-
sible to train our troops effectively
anywhere else than in the theater
of war.

Would Mean Failure
"To keep all our men here being

trained by the regular army, by-
National Guard and Plattsburg offi-
cers for one year and then to try to
send all over as one army would
mean, In the first place, a discredit-
able failure to do our duty during
this year, and, furthermore, that the
army, when sent, would be inefficient.
After a grea* war like this has been
begun the training must come on or
back of the firing line.

"I have been told again and again
by high officers in the British and
French armies that a man who has
been wounded and Invalided home
and returns after seven or eight
months' absence to the firing line has
'o learn his business over again, so
rapidly do conditions change."

FIFTEEN TO GRADUATE
Blain, Pa., May I.?Plans arc

being completed for the commence-
ment exercises of the Blain joint
High School, which will bo held
from May 19 to May 22. There will
be fifteen graduates, seven boys and
eight girls.

"I Sure Do Think a
Lot of Tanlac" Says

P. R. R. Brakeman
11. E. Frank Enthusiastic Over Big

Improvement in His Physical
Condition

TANLAC BENEFITED HIM

"I sure was in rotten bad shape,"
says H. E. Frank, of 2335 N. 6th St.,
Harrisburg, Pa., a brakeman on the
P. R. R., "I felt bad all the way
through. Stomach was always on a
rampage, my head aches most all the
time, I was eternally chock ablock
with gas and altogether I felt all
shot to hell.

"Well that's no way for a brake-
man to feel, it's too dangerous be-
cause unless a man's got his mind
in his job he's liable to get his right
sudden, so I began looking for some-
thing that would put me right."

"And I sure did find it in Tanlac
for it has fixed me up in great shape.
Allmy old troubles are gone and I
feel as good as I ever did In my life.
I sure do think a lot of Tanlac."

Tanlac, the famous reconstructive
tonic, is now being introduced here
at Gorgas' Drug Store, where the
Tanlac man is meeting the people
and explaining the merits of this
master medicine.

Ambition
. Pills
For Nervous People

The great nerve tonic?the famous
Wendell's Ambition Pills?that will
put vigor, vim and vitality into ner-
vous tired jut, all in, despondent
people in a few days.

Anyone can buy a box for only 50
cents, and H. C. Kennedy is author-
ized by the maker to refund the
purchase price if anyone is dissatis-

fied with the first box purchased.
Thousands praise them for gen-

eral debility, nervous prostration,
mental depression and unstrung
nerves caused by over-indulgence in
alcohol, tobacco or overwork of any
kind.

For any affliction of the nervous
system Wendell's Ambition Pills are
unsurpassed, while for hysteria,
trembling and neuralgia they are
simply splendid. Fifty cents at H.
C. Kennedy's and dealers every-
where. Mail orders filled, charges
prepaid by Wendell Pharmacal Co.,
Inc., Syracuse, N. Y.?Advertisement.

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

130 RECRUITS IN
DAY SHATTER ALL

PREVIOUS MARKS
Officers Believe Harrisburg

District Is Leading Coun-
try With 1,260

Another recruiting record was

smashed yesterday in the Harrisburg

district, according to an announce-

ment made by Captain William P.
llarrell, in charge of the district, with

headquarters in the Strouse build-
ing.

One hundred and thirty men were
enlisted yesterdby and sent to Coluift-
bia Barracks. This exceeds the for-
mer record of 101 men for one day,
made several weeks ago. It is pos-
sible that the Harrisburg district is
leading the country for the month of
April, with 1,260 men. It is ex-
pected that to-day's enlistments will
boost this number above the 1,300
mark. The office was thronged with
applicants this morning all anxious
to enlist before conscription begins.

Out of the 130 men enlisted yes-
terday from the district, eighteen
were from Harrisburg and vicinity.
Newport led with five, Harrisburg
was next with four, Marysville, Enola
and Stefclton, each furnished one and
Newvllle and Middletown secured
three. Their names follow: Warren
P. Gotwalt, Stewart Morrow, Lloyd
L. Palmer and Wilfred Mosse, Har-
risburg; Clyde G.' Jones, Philip A.
Evans, Samuel M. Dunn, Paul L.
Dunn, and Mearl Hockenberry, New-
port: Wcllis K. Hurley, Charles W.
Johnson and George A. Miller. New-
ville; Jacob S. Eisenhart, IT. M. Cole
and James Welrich, Middletown;
Salvator Bernardo, Steelton; Ray A.
Smartz, Marysville and Dee C. Shover
of Enola.

.Many For Reserve Camp
To date nearly 300 men have been

recommended by Captain Harrell and
Lieutenant R. W. Lesher, to attend
the military camp at Fort Niagara,
front this district. Nearly 600 have
made application. The greater num-
ber of these are from the city.

Men who previously received com-
missions in the Officers Reserve
Corps have been ordered to report at
the training camps not later than
May B. E. J. Stackpole, Jr., is the
only officer from this city.

Other officers from this district
I who have been ordered to report are
Parker V. Ahl, Boiling Springs; Caleb
B. Dowd, Reading, and Edward F.
Guilford, Lancaster. Four Harris-
burg physicians have been commis-
sioned as first lieutenants in the
medical reserve corps. They are: Dr.
Carson Coover, Dr. Robert Gorman,
Dr. J. C. Alexander, who received
their appointments yesterday and Dr.
George B. Kunkel, who has held a
commission for a year.

Officers in charge of the camp say
that the courses prescribed for the
camps as they understood them will
tit officers for field duty. They will
be practical courses from which all
incidental studies will be eliminated.

"It will be work, work and more
work, during the three months the
men are in training'," said one of the
officers. "It will be all day in the
field with night lectures and frequent
examinations. But it will be worth
the while in learning the practical
side of an officers' duties."

Including Harrisburg, Philadelphia
and Pittsburgh, it is expected South-
ern Pennsylvania will furnish 1,200
men for the Fort Niagara Camp. This
is considered an ideal spot for train-
ing purposes. It is located where the
Niagara River empties into Lake
Ontario and is situated on a promi-
tory extending into the lake for a
quarter-mile. It is twelve miles to
Niagara Falls from the camp.

Applications Until May 4
Applications for the camp will be

received up until May 4, and those
who are accepted for the camp will
be notified and names published
about May 8. The opening of the
camps has been postponed until May
14, owing to the increasing number
of applicants. This was done to give
officers in charge time to select the
men more carefully. Those who re-
ceive appointments to the camp will
be ordered to report not later than
May 14. vFriday Tjast Da v

Captain Harrell announced this
morning that the recruiting office
will be closed at noon Friday of
this week for the Reserve Officers'
camp on May 14. Those who wish
to make application for the camp
will be required to have applications
in before that time or they will not
be accepted. Ho also announced that
all applications will have to be made
in person. Many have applied by
letter but the local office is too rush-
ed and cannot answer any such com-
munications.

Spencer Roberts, of this city, has
received a commission of second
lieutenant, in the Officers' Reserve
Corps' Engineers.

Deaths and Funerals
H. K. st.wffkr difs

Reuben K. Stauffer, aged 36, died
yesterday at his home, 1719-North
Fourth street. He is survived by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Abram H.
Stauffer, Mount Joy; a wife, Lulu;
three brothers and two sisters. Fu-
neral services will be held Thursday
morning at 10 o'clock in the Bethel
Church at Mt. Joy.

SERVICES FOR CHILD
Funeral services for Hazel Mildred

Bott, the 10-year-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Archie B tol.tOl 1 etaointa
and Mrs. Archie Bott, 1100 South
Cameron street, will be held Thurs-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock from the
home. Burial will be made in the
Harrisburg Cemetery.

FUNERAIi FOR INFANT
Funeral services for Mary Trout,

the 3-year-old daughter of Frank
Trout, of Lemoyne, were held this
morning and the body taken to Man-
heim, by the Hawkins estate. Furth-
er services were held there and bur-
ial made.

SERVICES FOR MR. SIPE
Funeral services for A. D. Sipe.

1623 North Third street, who died
Saturday, will be held this evening
at 7.30 o'clock from the home. The
body will be taken to Mt. Holly to-
morrow by the Hawkins estate,
where further services will be held
and burial made.

School Notes
CENTRAL

Plans are being made by the de-
bating team representing the Fhilon-
ian Debating Society, of the Senior
class, to defeat the team representing
York high school in an argument to
take place at York, May 25. The locals
will contend that State-wide prohibi-
tion is a better solution of the liquor
problem In Pennsylvania than county
local option. The Phllonlan speakers
will be led by Harold Kckert.The trophy case committee of the
Centrallan Society Is meeting with
great success. The following have
been appointed as an honorary alumni
committee, and have Hssured their
approval of the campaign : E.E. Bcldel-
man, '92; Matthew B. Cnwden, '67, and
Andrew S. Patterson, '9l.

GERMAN PLOT
SUSPECTED IN

B AKERS'STRIKE
Government Orders Investi-

gation of Chicago's Bread
Makers' Union

By Associated Press
Chicago, May 1. Acting upon in-

structions from the Department of
Justice at Washington, United States
District Attorney C. P. Clyne to-day
started an investigation of reports
that the strike of bakers which has
cut off nearly 80 per cent, of the
city's bread supply, was precipitated
by German aliens for the purpose of
embarrassing the government.

Charges that the "rank and file"
of the bakers m the United States
did not sanction the action of the
president of the Bakers' Internatitm-
al Union in signing the statement
Issued at Washington by the confer-
ence of labor loaders headed by Sam-
uel Gompcrs to the effect that no
strikes would be called during the
war, except under stress of vital Is-
sues, were made by Tony Weth, busi-
ness agent of the striking bakers'
union.

"We admit," said Weth, "that the
president of our International union,
signed the statement. Hut lie did so
over our.heads and without consult-
ing the rank anil tile. His action is
without our authority."

Hope For Settlement
Hope of a settlement of the strike

to-day centered Ln a conference be-
tween representatives of the bakes
and the employers in the mayor's
office. The strikers insisted on their

MAY 1, 1917.

Superintendent of the
Wm. B. Schleisner Stores

Bura.-,

JOSEPH A. FREEDMAN
Joseph A. Freedman, who has

liccn identitied with the clothing
business for the past 16 years, has
accepted a position as superintendent
of the Wm. B. Schleisner Stores in
Third street.

Mr. Freedman enjoys a wide ac-
quaintance in this city, and carries
with him to his now position the
good wishes of a host of friends.

original demands, copies of which
were printed in English and German.

The striking bakers demand that
they go permitted to approve or dis-
miss foremen in the shops, ask in-
creased wages, shorter hours and im-
proved working conditions.

Many of the smaller dealers took
advantage of the situation to run the
price of bread up to as high as 17
cents. Jv loaf. Yet in most parts of
the city bread was obtainable at a
small, or no advance in price.
Dealers said, however, that the sup-
ply would not last 24 hours more.

SHOEMAKER IS
ELECTED LIEUT.

Traffic Officer Is Named to

High Position in Gover-

nor's Troop

George J. Shoemaker, 121 North
street, trafllc officer at Fourth and

Walnut streets, and a .nember of

Troop C, First' Pennsylvania Cavalry,

was elected second lieutenant last
night, to succeed Samuel E. Fitting,

who was elected and declined the

commission several weeks ago.

Lieutenant Shoemaker served as

a corporal in the Governor's Troop

at the Mexican border last summer
and shortly after the troop returned
his enlistment expired. He was then

transferred to the reserve. When war

was declared he applied to tho

Adjutant General to be released in

order to re-enlist in the Governor H

.Troop. Ills request was granted and
Captain Roberts re-enlisted him sev-

eral weeks ago.

j At the time he was elected. Lieu-

tenant Shoemaker was a private. l'i\o

candidates were nominated for the

otlice and three ballots were neces-
sary. On the third ballot all of the

candidates were eliminated and
liieutenant. Shoemaker was elected,

only ono vote being cast against him.

Ho has served six years In the troop

and is well prepared to fill his new

Captain Roberts announced this
morning that he will lose about fif-

teen men owing to dependent families

but that he will have no trouble in
tilling up the ranks, as he has already

received sixty-eight applications lor

enlistment.

IUWE
ARE} SOLE AGENTS IN HABBISBIBG FOB BUTTEBICK PATTERNS

)
Tomorrow, Day of Extra Special Savings I
Wednesday IN ALL DEPARTMENTS OF THE BIG STORE I
Come to Kaufman's to-morrow for the things you must have and buy them for \
less than you can secure equal values for anywhere else. ft

A SPECIAL WEDNESDAY SALE OF

Spring Suits and Coats \u25a0
\\ To-morrow, Wednesday, wc will feature one (croup after another of the I
\\ handsomest new Spring Suits and Coats at prices that mean a big saving to .
\\ all who take advantage. If you are particularly anxious to secure an un- ,

/J ; Jr \\ usually lino Suit or Coat for less than its ordinary value, shop at Kauf-
ri \ \ | man's to-morrow. . k.

\u25a0' Women's and Misses' Up to $12.00 Suits For $7.75 i

i
3 Women's and Misses' Up to $14.00 Suits For $9.75

i
s Women>s Misses' Up to SIB.OO Suits For $12?75 1

| m^omcn s Misses' Up to $19.50 Suits For sl4-75 |
l\ I Women's and Misses' Up to $22.50 Suits For $18,75

I f Women's and Misses' Up to SIO.OO Coats For $6,95 ,
1 Women's and Misses' Up to $12.50 Coats For SB-95 1 ,
1 \ / Women's and Misses' Up to $15.00 Coats For "$12.90 ,

V? omen
'

s Misses' Up to $18.50 Coats For $15.00 1
£ Women's and Misses' Up to $35.00 Coats For $24.75 1

KAUFMAN'S?Second Floor.

Why Drill With a Broomstick? |§ PVP* j
thing" as can be m _ m

1 ' C
' article. Sale price, K

I IX THE BARGAIN BASEMENT. each ' W

i - \u25a0 - . i ' '\u25a0 I I

\ Rugs, Linoleums, Curtains the Basement II
A Wonderful Wednesday Sale That Will Save You #

ii
I® Many a Dollar See These Big Specials Tomorrow 1

Tapestry Brussels RUGS AXMINSTER RUGS
Si,c 9x12 fect - * i9 £io sls 95 Size s -3xl °-6 ft ' Russ - $24.95 1 i

' Size' 9x12 feet! $22.50 $17.95 Size 9x12 ft. Rugs, $24.95 1
1 Bile' 9x12 feet! 125.00' sl9 95 Size 9x12 ft. Rugs, $25.95 ' I

1 Size 9x12 feet, J29.50 £24 95 Size 9x12 ft' ,Ruft3 ' $29.50 ' |

i $7.50 Wool Fibre Rugs; 9x12 feet . . . $ /J.95 iflllliiliil AllGood Spring Medallion Patterns For

New Deltox Rugs AllSizes.
| Size 36x72 in. d-| CQ Size 6x9 ft. du Qfi I

Deltox Rugs, w 1 .Viz Deltox Rugs ..
'Pt.W

1 *^C Slz ° Bxlo ft - $5 95 1
NEW LINOLEUMS

~

.
Extra Special

Extra Big Summer Curtain ?.Vo ,M?. 5
r

c . ?

N
t

e
? teS !

Linoleum, 2 Linoleum. 201 cu m " IT
421 *1 yards wide; yards wide, yards wide- VnilPriMl '''* variety good pat- $1.50 value! &

of pattern*; terns; ,s q. Special, sq J
B<4. yd., yd. yd. \u25a0

Beautiful Scrim Curtains, 2<4 I/ace Panel Curtain*, one 3 I 490 I 950 2
yards long; white and ecru; J i \
iatest styles R,r'p for n window; each Stair Tread and Door Mat /
980, $1.39, $1.98 750 850 and 950 Special )

?? , ""V ="" Stair Treads, Cocoa Mats, in an S
' 94.00 Colored Madras Hunfast Curtains for doors, in green, heavy fty? CaVy t,ual " M

blue and rose; pair Oi> 6xlß-in. size, 10c 16x27-in. size 75c \u25a0I 9x12-in. size, 15c 18x30-in. size! ®Bc I
KAllFMAK'.d?Dnrffflln IliiNfment, J

5


